Business Phone Solutions from
Are your communication systems an asset or a business risk?
In our many years of servicing and providing communications systems to businesses, we often come across
very old, unsupported and unserviceable systems still in operation, and would like to ask you these questions:
Can you survive without your communications?
If it broke tomorrow, what impact would this have on your business?
Would you like us to show you ways you can modernise your communications or how to mitigate risks?
We are offering a $50 flat fee health checkup of your current systems, with no-obligation recommendations
and solutions to help you modernise and maximise their potential. Let us help you to stay in contact with your
customers and make sure you have minimal disruptions to your communications.
We offer a range of solutions but can tailor our offerings based on your exact needs.
Offer 1: Cloud based PABX system – see www.cloud-factory.co.nz
Communications Specialists is proud to offer the New Zealand market a built for business Cloud Voice Solution
called Cloud Factory. It is designed to empower businesses with a truly feature-rich and highly reliable Cloud
Voice solution.
Making the decision to move your telephony service into the Cloud provides businesses with many benefits
including a more efficient workforce, a flexible working environment and future-proofed growth partnership.
There is no commitment to a certain number of voice channels either, any voice connected handset will always
have a line available. Our Voice solution will provide each business user a state of the art IP Deskphone, featurerich PBX functionality, fantastic calling rates and a high quality business grade telephony service manageable via
an online portal.
How it works: We preset up your IP phones based on your requirements, number of buttons, mobile extension
(calls can ring on your mobile simultaneously or when you’re out of office). This preset phone is then delivered
to your premise by our technicians. We plug into one of your Ethernet ports, and around 51 seconds later you
have a working phone, a local DDI, your personal login to change your buttons or call flows, and full remote
support. All you need is the same Ethernet port your PC is plugged into, and VDSL or Fibre internet. It’s that
easy!

Whether you are a small business looking to grow, a large business looking to streamline or a multi-site business
wanting to operate as a single site, Cloud Factory has a purpose built solution to fit.

Not ready to move to the cloud?
We have a range of on-site PABX solutions to fit you!
Small Office/Hotel/Motel – Ericsson-LG EMG80
Phone System
Larger Office/Hotel/Motel needing IP telephony and
UC features – UCP100
Large or multi-site Office/Organisation needing IP
telephony and UC features – UCP600

The EMG80 is one of our most popular models, as it fits most small business requirements. It comes with 8 ports
for analogue or digital phones, and can be customised to support up to 32 as well as IP phones. At around $2900
for a base unit installation (changing depending on the number and type of phones needed), this is a great
option.
For a larger organisation, the UCP100 comes into it’s own, with up to 199 ports, and supporting up to 50 IP
phones out of the box. This feature rich call server can be customised for any combination of analogue, digital
or IP phones, and is running the latest iPECS UC software, giving access to advanced features like Mobile UC
clients, voicemail to email, remote phones, and integration into Lync an Skype for business with it’s range of IP
software clients.
For a truly large organisation, the UCP600 has the capability to expand up to 600 ports by license, and features
all of the rich customisation and options as the UCP100 on a much larger scale.

Got questions?
Call or email us for more info:
Hein van der Merwe
Business Development Manager
Hein.vandermerwe@comspecs.co.nz
(03) 466 3087 option 3
027 398 2222

